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Hub Home Contact FAQ's

Harney County

Early Learning HUB RFA                                      
Applicant

Name

Early Learning HUB RFA - Background & Strategy  

I. Background Information about the Applicant  (RFA reference 5.2.1

- 5.2.4)

 Section Status: Completed

a.Application Cover Sheet
 

Complete all sections of the Application Cover Sheet (Attachment 1)
including signature from the authorized representative and upload into
Background & Strategy Section of the ELC web portal.
 

b.Insurance Requirements
 

Provide certificates of insurance to document current, effective insurance
coverage required in Exhibit C of the Intergovernmental Agreement if a
Governmental Applicant or Exhibit C of the Personal Services Contract for
all other Applicants. (See Attachment 3).
 

If Applicant does not currently possess insurance in the limits required by
this RFA, Applicant must submit a written statement indicating they will
obtain such insurance prior to Contract/Agreement execution.
 

All insurance documentation must be uploaded into Background &
Strategy Section of the ELC web portal.
 

c.Form Contract/Agreement
 

Applicant must submit a written statement indicating they will agree to
the terms and conditions outlined in the Form Contract/Agreement.  The
Applicant may request changes to the Form Contract/Agreement by
submitting alternative proposed language.

 

Written statement of agreement or proposed alternative language must
be uploaded into Background & Strategy Section of the ELC web portal.
 

d.Supporting material
a. Applicants must submit written verification (MOU, written agreement,
subcontract) from each of the following sectors within the Proposed
Coverage Area that are represented as part of the Early Learning Hub’s
governance body, documenting that they took part in the creation of the
RFA application, and are committed to executing the plans articulated in
the RFA:

1. K-12 education
2. Early Childhood Education
3. Health
4. Human and social services
5. Business
6. Parents

Harney County

Background & Strategy Section A Section B Section C Section D
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6. Parents
 

b. Applicants must complete the Community self-readiness assessment.
 

All documentation must be uploaded into Background & Strategy
Section of the ELC web portal.
 

II. Comprehensive strategy and return on investment    (RFA

reference 5.2.5)

  

a. Include an executive summary of a 5-year strategy for coordinating Early
Learning Services to improve kindergarten readiness, family stability for
At Risk children and families in Proposed Coverage Area, as well as for
improving system coordination. Applicant should use its  responses to
Section 5.2.6 through 5.2.9 of the RFA in order to provide this executive
summary and comprehensive strategy in narrative form and address the
following points:
 

i.Applicant’s vision and statement of purpose and 5-year goals.

Background.  In accordance with House Bill 4165, House Bill 2013A, and the directives of Or

egon’s Early Learning Council (ELC), Harney County, Oregon is applying to be an Oregon Ea

rly Learning Hub for the geographic community of Harney County, Grant County, and the Burn

s Paiute Tribe (located within Harney County). Harney County is the Applicant and the sponso

ring legal entity/fiscal agent for this designation. We are ready to begin this work right away, an

d desire to help set up and influence the structure of the evolving Early Learning Hub system to 
ensure educational equity for frontier and rural regions. We are ready to, and upon award will, 

establish an advisory/governance body specifically for the Early Learning Hub. The proposed n

ame of this advisory body is the Frontier Oregon Services Hub (Frontier Hub).

Harney County, through the Frontier Hub, will serve as the leader of the regional hub for Harne

y and Grant Counties, to include the Burns Paiute Tribe - to coordinate early learning services t

hroughout this vast frontier region. By serving all the early learning needs for over 15% of the st

ate’s territory, we will serve Oregon’s most isolated and economically disadvantaged region. 

As the regional hub for early learning services, the Frontier Hub will engage local residents, pro

fessionals and community partners to ensure services are meeting regional and community need

s. The Frontier Hub will ensure Oregon state and ELC mandated screening and assessment too

ls are used in all settings serving children, provide fiscal management of funding streams (of whi

ch at least 85% will be used to provide direct services), and provide hands on leadership acros

s the region and all the partners to achieve Oregon’s early learning goals.

Five Year Strategy Executive Summary -Introduction. Between May and August 2013, Harne

y and Grant Counties came together to develop an early draft of a Five Year Strategic Plan for 

its Frontier Hub application as an Oregon Early Learning Hub. The expertise of numerous local

 early childhood professionals was incorporated into this plan.  This is a very early roadmap for

 improving kindergarten readiness, increasing the number of strong and attached families, and c

oordinating an efficient system of early learning.  This plan has not been formally approved at th

is point. Once the Frontier Hub is formed and funded, we will review all the work to date and v

alidate a five year strategic plan.

Vision:  1)  All Frontier Hub children, birth through age six, will have access to quality early car

e and education programs that meet the needs of families; 2)  All Frontier Hub parents of youn

g children will succeed in their role as their child’s first teacher; 3) All Frontier Hub children, bir

th through age six, will receive the necessary health, mental health, child care, early education, p

arent support, and resources to ensure they arrive at school with healthy minds and healthy bod

ies; 4) All Frontier Hub early care and education providers will be appropriately trained in pro

moting and understanding school readiness; and 5) The Frontier Hub will have an infrastructure

 that promotes, sufficiently funds, and holds accountable its school readiness efforts.

Statement of Purpose: The mission of the Frontier Hub is to create a coordinated system of co

mmunity based services, prenatal through kindergarten, to achieve early learning outcomes that 

result in a high rate of kindergarten readiness. The Frontier Hub’s specific goals are also Orego

n’s ELC goals:  1) Children ready for kindergarten, 2) Children raised in stable and attached fa

milies, and 3) Services integrated and aligned into one early learning system focused on results. 

Five Year Goals:  Over the next five years, the Frontier Hub seeks to create a coordinated syst

em of community based early learning services through a systematic progression of targeted inv

estment and collaborative community work. Our five year strategic plan and its outcomes will b

e measured through accomplishment of the following five year goals: 1) increase the number of 

http://www.oregon.gov/gov/docs/OEIB/ELCCommReadiness.pdf
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ii.Who the Applicant proposes to serve and how the Applicant’s
proposed Early Learning Hub fulfill Oregon’s stated goals for a
system that supports families, helps their children attain positive
goals and a successful life, where communities are collectively
responsible for the Outcomes of Oregon’s youngest children.

e measured through accomplishment of the following five year goals: 1) increase the number of 

children assessed as Ready for Kindergarten; 2) increase the number of children assessed as liv

ing in stable and attached families; and improve early learning system coordination and efficacy 

by increasing the number of At Risk children served by early learning services and/or reduction 

of cost/child for services.  Specific outcome metrics and targets are shown in Section D, Accou

ntability to Outcomes, of this RFA. Major yearly objectives include: Year 1 - - Form advisory 
board, hire staff, establish outcome measure and baseline data, strategize and refine the draft pl

an, continue to fund existing services (home visitation and quality preschools), continue to fund 

Head Start, which directly addresses the low income at risk children – our primary risk factor, 

participate fully in ELC work, review/revise/approve five year plan, conduct RFP Process and 

award performance-based contracts to successful providers. Year 2 - Implement improved scr

eening and assessment practices, increase capacity for home visitation, early education, and fa

mily resource management functions, Year 3 - Formal assessment of outcomes and metrics, fo

cus on increasing kindergarten readiness outcomes among child care providers, adjustments to 

five year plan, as needed, secure high quality professional grant writing services to generate fun

ding for added capacity and services, Yrs 4-5 - Continue major grant writing efforts to secure 

appropriate funding, major focus on shifts in the hub comprehensive budget, major focus on res

pite care issues.

In this section, we describe who the Frontier Hub proposes to serve and how our hub will mak

e progress for a system that supports families, helps their children attain positive goals, and doe

s this in a community of shared, collective responsibility. 

For early learning success, Harney County will lead the Frontier Hub in coordination and mana

gement of early learning efforts throughout the Harney, Grant, and Burns Paiute region. The Fr

ontier Hub encompasses the most isolated, most frontier, and most economically challenged re

gion in the state of Oregon.  
We propose to serve At Risk children (ages 0 through 6) and families across the entire frontier 

region of Harney and Grant counties, to include the Burns Paiute Tribe, to improve kindergarte

n readiness, improve family stability, and improve system coordination. 

The Frontier Hub has identified two target populations for early learning investment in Harney a

nd Grant Counties: 1) children of socioeconomic disadvantage and 2) children who live with m

ultiple serious risk factors. In Harney and Grant counties, approximately 3/4 of all children age 

0 through 6 have been identified with these risk factors, with poverty being the most prevalent. 

The percentage of children age 0 through 6 in this region who are At Risk has increased relativ

e to the overall population numbers during the ongoing, sustained economic demise of this fronti

er, rural region. Without successful interventions involving parents, educators, and caregivers, 

many of these children, by kindergarten, fall behind other children in their social, emotional, phy

sical, and cognitive development. 

We plan to lead in supporting families, and helping children attain positive goals through collecti

ve, community coordination of support across service providers, families, agencies, business, a

nd government. Our region is very isolated; this creates a sense of unity, neighborliness, and tea

mwork that the Frontier Hub will capitalize on as we move forward. We will work with the EL

C to find ways to improve strategies, service delivery, and partnerships.

In order to understand the challenges we have as we seek to support families and help their chil

dren attain positive goals and a successful life, it’s important to become familiar with the service

 area. This region is unique in Oregon; the population numbers are low and the geographic dista

nces and isolation of families is great. Poverty is widespread, rather than concentrated in specifi

c areas.  There are no Walmart, Target, or COSTCO stores anywhere within this 14,662 squa

re mile territory.  The population has decreased over the past decade, and sustained high rates 

of unemployment suggest that will continue.  

The Frontier Hub consists of Harney and Grant Counties, two large, isolated, frontier rural cou

nties that lie in the High Desert/Great Basin frontier territory of Oregon.  Surrounded by relative

ly more urban hub regions (or at the least, those with better major highway access), yet too far 

away to routinely access the services of those population centers, the Frontier Hub truly is its o

wn region. 

There truly are limits to how large an area can be and still live up to its service, planning and del
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iii.Applicant’s strategy to ensure kindergarten readiness and family
stability for the highest At-Risk children.

There truly are limits to how large an area can be and still live up to its service, planning and del

ivery responsibilities. These two counties alone make up over 15% of Oregon.   

With this vast, spread out and isolated region, the Frontier Hub will be the early learning coordi

nator and connector for early learning services. The Frontier Hub, as the regional hub for early l

earning services, is ready to engage local residents, professionals and community partners to en

sure services are meeting regional and community needs. The Frontier Hub will 1) ensure Oreg

on state and ELC mandated screening and assessment tools are used in all settings serving child

ren, 2) provide fiscal management of funding streams (of which at least 85% will be used to pro

vide direct services), and 3) provide hands on leadership across the region and all the partners 

to achieve Oregon’s early learning goals. We are extremely motivated and propose to do this t

hrough a close, collaborative community-based approach among all relevant early learning sect

ors and partners. 

The Frontier Hub has the organizational pieces ready to go.  The Frontier Hub has reviewed an

d assessed its state of early learning, looked at the unmet needs, and determined that our most 

effective strategies and priorities for ensuring kindergarten readiness involves a combination of 

continuing and expanding existing services, creating new services, and more closely aligning and

/or integrating services as follows: 1) continue the effective work of existing early learning servic

es, 2) implement improved screening and assessment practices, 3) increase home visitation serv

ices for highest risk families, 4) increase parenting programs and resources for early learning su

ccess, 5) incorporate increased family resource management functions into the local system, an

d 6) support and incentivize preschools, families and child care providers to work toward kind

ergarten readiness.

Hub funding will enable implementation; with adequate funding we stand ready to move forwar

d.

Frontier Hub Strategies for Success:  The Frontier Hub has reviewed and assessed its state of 

early learning, looked at the unmet needs, and determined that our most effective strategies and

 priorities for ensuring kindergarten readiness involves a combination of retaining services, expa

nding services, and more closely aligning and/or integrating services as follows: 1) continue the 

effective work of existing early learning services, 2) implement improved screening and assessm

ent practices, 3) increase home visitation services for highest risk families, 4) increase parenting

 programs and resources for early learning success, 5) incorporate increased family resource m

anagement functions into the local system, and 6) support and incentivize preschools, families a

nd child care providers to work toward kindergarten readiness. Summaries of these strategies 

are shown below.

- Continue Existing Early Learning Services.  Harney and Grant Counties have invested wisely i

n their early learning strategies in the past; the result is established effective, evidence-based pr

ograms in their communities.  These programs include Head Start, Great Start, Healthy Start, E

I/ECSE, parenting programs, Maternal Case Management, Babies First, WIC, and DHS servi

ces.  These existing programs provide critical and effective early learning services; therefore, fu

nding the existing early learning programs for high risk children in Harney and Grant Counties is

 the first priority.

- Screening and Referral Service Delivery.  The ELC has the lead role on determining screenin

g and reporting tools for use in all settings serving children.  Plans include screening all babies at

 birth, 9 months, 18 months, and age 3 to determine whether they are reaching milestones.  Eve

ry state-funded program (including health, nutrition, early intervention and parenting programs) 

will focus on and report school-readiness indicators developed and/or mandated by the state of

 Oregon.  The Frontier Hub will ensure all early learning partners use the state-mandated tools f

or implementation and measurement of Oregon’s early learning outcomes.  Hub staff will coord

inate with providers at service access points to ensure all early learning programs within its regi

on are implementing and reporting these screening and assessment tools as follows:

-- Health Care:  Since 95% of the young children are seen within the child health system (public

 and private) in their first two years of life, healthcare provides a critical access point to organiz

e and promote early brain and child development activities. Health care access points must incl

ude efficient coordination and referral. All medical providers in Harney and Grant Counties will 

be supported and encouraged to use the state-mandated intake, screening, and client data profi

le system advocated by the ELC.  Frontier Hub staff will work with local hospitals, medical clin

ics, county health departments, and private medical and dental providers to implement necessar

y changes to intake, screening and assessment.
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y changes to intake, screening and assessment.

-- Child Care Providers:  All licensed child care providers will be supported and encouraged to

 use the Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) as advocated by the ELC.  Frontier 

Hub staff will work with CCR&R staff to help with strategies to create incentives for providers 

to pursue licensing and professional development.

-- Preschool Providers:  The Frontier Hub will work with ESDs, Head Start programs, and pri

vate preschools to strengthen assessment and referral practices.  These are primary access poi

nts for early learning support.  Hub staff will ensure family resource management support is avai

lable when needed. 

-- Home School Families:  Harney and Grant ESDs will provide assistance in identifying home 

school families for screening and referral outreach.

-- Public Schools:  Hub resources will assist elementary school access points in integrating scre

ening and referral services at registration time and other identified opportunities when requested

 and able.

-- Parent Education and Support:  The Frontier Hub will sub-contract with local providers to o

ffer parenting classes, resource materials and support that incorporate early learning strategies. 

 Hub staff and other early learning access point personnel will be provided with information and

 referral training in order to help parents voluntarily take advantage of these services. 

-- DHS:  The vision is for Oregon DHS to adopt an approach to services that utilizes early iden

tification and referral for local early learning support for their young children and/or for tertiary s

ervices (such as mental health or substance abuse).  Frontier Hub staff will work closely with th

e DHS offices to implement the adopted approach.

- Home Visiting.  The home visiting programs in place in the Frontier Hub region include Babie

s First, Maternal Home Visiting, CaCoon, Healthy Start, Parents As Teachers, EI/ECSE, Hea

d Start, parent education programs, and DHS home visits.  These programs provide critical chil

d health and parent support that directly improve the outcomes for medically fragile and/or At 

Risk children.  Our goal is to continue these programs, assess if there are some areas for impro

ved coordination of services, guide resource allocation and accountability, and implement ELC 

data system processes (i.e., universal home visiting enrollment form) as they unfold. Harney ES

D Early Childhood Center has created a way for rural families to access Head Start through a 

home-based program that delivers preschool and family services through weekly home visits.  

Additional home visitors may be needed for other types of early learning rural service delivery.

- Parenting Programs and Support.  Parenting education works and is a strong school readines

s strategy. Parents are a child’s first and most important teachers. Harney and Grant Counties 

offer excellent evidence-based parenting education programs through small foundation grants th

ey’ve obtained.  We see a need to develop and invest in additional service delivery programs a

nd capacity, and also to invest in local infrastructure and efforts to use center-based and techno

logy-based resources effectively for common outcomes. We plan to apply as an Oregon Paren
ting Hub for the Frontier region, with Harney ESD as the lead, to ensure we can increase the of

ferings of high quality parent programs and resources, and serve as a touch point for supporting

 parents.  The Frontier Hub will ensure the best blending of private and public funds to maximiz

e outcomes and continue to grow broader partners for this important and rewarding work.

- Family Resource Management.  The Frontier Hub views family resource management as a str

ategy and organizing principle, particularly with the service delivery challenges of a frontier regi

on. The intention for family resource management is to quickly respond to an identified family’s 

needs, ensuring that young children in the family have a higher likelihood of being ready for kind

ergarten. Resources include services that might be mobilized on behalf of the child and/or family

.  

Some family resource functions currently exist in both Harney and Grant Counties, embedded i

n various job functions; however, additional efforts will be needed to reach the target populatio

n that typically chooses not to engage in available services.  Local family resource functions pre

sently exist in some fashion at the ESDs, DHS offices, health departments, and a non-profit fam

ily resource center.

The family resource management function is especially relevant to this frontier region.  We envis

ion: first, incorporation and coordination of these functions between the hub staff, preschool pr

ograms, family resource centers, and health and social services gateways to better reach our tar

get population; and second, eventual refinement and streamlining of family resource managemen

t functions as our early learning strategies take effect.  

Critical family resource functions include brokering, coordinating, referring, advocating, assessi

ng, and developing relationships and other functions necessary to achieve kindergarten readines

s. Hub staff will take the lead in ensuring these functions are consistent and coordinated across 

the region. The Frontier Hub will provide family resource management coordination and trainin
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iv.Applicant’s strategy to ensure services are integrated and aligned
into one early learning system, using resources more efficiently for
better results.

 

v.Applicant’s strategy for reducing the number of children identified as
part of the Proposed Coverage Population over time.

 

b.Does Applicant provide direct service delivery to children and families?
If yes, please answer the following:

Identify for which federal, state or other funding streams the
Applicant provides direct service delivery to children covered by the
Hub.
Identify any financial or role/function conflict of interest, perceived
or real, and provide a plan for how the Applicant will manage those
conflicts of interest in its performance as a Hub.
Provide evidence of organizational separation and independence
between the portion of the organization that provides early learning
leadership and coordination (Hub) and that providing direct services
to children and families.

the region. The Frontier Hub will provide family resource management coordination and trainin

g across local agencies and providers in a community-based manner. Family resource functions

 will be developed or added to the hub staff level for central leadership/coordination/gap-filling/

rural family advocate support roles.  Additionally, the Frontier Hub will provide additional tools

/training to the health/medical/social services/preschool gateways; and additional capability at th

e family resource center level. 

- Child Care, Preschool and Home Setting Tools.  Access to quality child care is a challenge in

 the Frontier region. Access to child care itself is a challenge because of a decline in long term c

hild care providers, largely due to low pay and difficulties in collecting payment.  Also, the regio

n’s high unemployment means there is less demand for child care in general.  Traditional funded

 child care strategies relate to subsidy, quality and licensing.  The Frontier Hub seeks to focus o

n quality practitioners and programs in order to close the achievement gap. We plan to develop

 family resource management support to child care providers that will provide short, effective o

ne-on-one trainings, information on how to access effective online resources, and incentives to 

providers that will move young children toward success in kindergarten achievement.  The Fron

tier Hub will work closely with CCR&R and the community to create and improve access to ki

ndergarten readiness tools in order to improve early learning services to children in child care a

s well as private preschool and home settings.

Our strategy is the hub formation. The mission of the hub is to ensure services are integrated an

d aligned, and to use resources efficiently for better results. With a full time staff member whose

 job is to focus on the mission, coordination of the Frontier Hub early learning system is achieva

ble. Our early learning partners have no FTE or resources to do this work in addition to their fu

ll time jobs; they are already stretched thin within their existing organizations.

In many ways, we have an integrated screening, assessment and referral system through the Ha

rney ESD Early Childhood Center and Grant County’s Families First Parent Resource Center. 

The Head Start program is outstanding in its integrated services mode. We want and need to b

e able to ensure integration of services for the remaining children to receive readiness for kinder

garten services. The child care piece will be developed over the next three years, as it has been

 a challenge to integrate change without resources to accompany any strategies. Head Start con

nects the child to a medical “home;” we want to promote this connection through our child care

 providers also. 

The Frontier Hub strategy for reducing the number of children identified as part of the At Risk 
population is to 1) identify/screen/refer families early, 2) reach more of the isolated areas for sc

reenings and referrals, 3) connect families to services and support, and 4) provide continuity of 
service to meet their needs. We will connect families early on, and, for the three and four year 

old children, work with the families for two years. This continuity of service and service provide
rs is an evidence-based practice for getting to early learning outcomes. We propose to help our

 parents by offering leadership training and financial management classes, which we have done 
before, because it helps the family become stronger and more resilient.  Future strategies to mo

ve families out of poverty will be to connect through home visitation at least twice a year. We p
ropose to increase parent education and support services.
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to children and families.

 

c.What support does the Applicant need from the ELD and ELC in order to
succeed?

 

 

Early Learning HUB RFA - Section A 

A. Service area cross sector coordination   (RFA reference 5.2.6)

 Section Status: Completed

It is the ELC’s desire to serve at least 50,000 children through the first group
of entities awarded Early Learning Hub Demonstration Project contracts.
Applicants should plan to serve the greatest number of At Risk children
possible, and to plan on serving no fewer than 60% of the At Risk children in
the Proposed Coverage Area by the end of the second year of operation, if
Applicant’s contract is extended beyond June 30, 2015. 
 

To implement an effective Early Learning Hub, the Applicant is expected to
actively coordinate with K-12 education, Health, Social/Human Services, early
education, and the business sector, per 
Oregon Laws 2012, Chapter 37, Section 77 (4), (5).  In addition to effective
cross sector coordination, the Applicant will need to coordinate specific
services for children and families.
  

I. Service area    (RFA reference 5.2.6.1)

a.Describe the Applicants Proposed Coverage Area?  Include jurisdictions or
portions of jurisdictions, (counties, school districts, cities, towns, etc.)
counties or portions of counties are included in this Proposed Coverage
Area.

NO

The Frontier Hub will need the following from the ELD and ELC in order to succeed: clearly stated e

xpectations, adequate funding, state leadership, technical assistance, web-based resources and tools,
 and the full acceptance that frontier regions incur a significantly higher per child cost in the provision 

of services than urban and suburban regions.  

The coverage area of this application is all  of Harney and Grant counties, referred to as the Frontier Hub.  The 
Burns Paiute Tribe is located within the Harney County boundaries and has requested to be included as part of
 our geographic and service community. The Frontier Hub consists of Harney and Grant Counties, two large, is
olated, frontier rural counties that l ie in the High Desert/Great Basin frontier territory of Oregon.  Surrounded 
by relatively more urban hub regions (or at the least, those with better major highway access), yet too far awa
y to routinely access the services of those population centers, the Frontier Hub truly is its own region. The geog
raphic size of the Frontier Hub is 14,662 square miles. For both Harney and Grant Counties, residents are force
d to drive long distances when needing many services spanning from medical to special needs testing.  This ki
nd of travel for services usually requires a day off of work, plus gas, meals and sometimes hotel expenses.  
A summary of Frontier Hub 2010 US Census Geographic and Demographic Data is as follows. Ranges indicate t
he two counties’ statistics: Population – 14,867; White (92.8-95.5%);  Black (0.3-0.4%); American Indian/Alask
an Native (1.3-3.4%); Asian (0.4-0.5%); Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (0-0.1%); Hispanic/Latino (3.1-4.5%); 
Child Population Estimate, Age 0 through 6 (1,032); Persons per square mile (1.0); Persons Below Poverty Level 
(15.8-20.5%).
Remoteness. The huge expanse and remoteness of the Frontier Hub is a critical reality that challenges service 
planning and delivery; the quality and frequency of service delivery is reduced further whenever additional ter
ritory is added without adequate personnel and financial resources. Serving this remote area is expensive due
 to travel costs and the need to bring specialists in for some child services. The occasional visit by regional st
aff is not sufficient to establish and build the collaborative relationships and cooperation that are necessary 

http://www.leg.state.or.us/12orlaws/0037ss.pdf
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b.What is the total population of children 0 through 6 in the Proposed
Coverage Area? How many families and children age 0 through 6 will the
Applicant serve within its Proposed Coverage Area?  Describe Applicant’s
methodology to determine this number.

 

c.Describe and furnish evidence of the arrangements Applicant has made to
coordinate with counties within Proposed Coverage Area and other local
governments.

 

d.Describe the relationship between the Early Learning Hub and early
childhood and family support services within the Applicant’s Proposed
Coverage Area. Please include:

aff is not sufficient to establish and build the collaborative relationships and cooperation that are necessary 
for successful early learning outcomes.  
Most of the early learning services for both Harney and Grant Counties are centralized.  The Burns-Hines area (
for Harney County) and the John Day- Canyon City area (for Grant County) provide conventional services, such 
as the regional hospital, health department, early childhood or parent resource center, largest school district, 
behavioral health agency, and DHS  tertiary services (TANF, SNAP, services for people with disabil ities, child w
elfare, self sufficiency, etc.).  Harney ESD ECC provides the only center-based preschool in the entire region.  Gr
ant County’s preschools are located near several different public schools.
Children of the remaining half of the population – the rural residents – have far fewer options for health and e
arly education services.  One rural school is a two hour drive from Burns, its nearest service area. Outreach, tr
avel and face-to-face coordination and support is needed. The Harney ESD Early Childhood Center has created 
a way for rural families to access Head Start through a home-based program that delivers preschool and famil
y services through weekly home visits.  Additional home visitors and/or outreach travel will  be needed for rur
al preschool service delivery, health-related outreach, and family resource management functions .

The Frontier Hub estimates it has approximately 774 children and/or their families, age 0 through 6, who fit o
ur target At Risk population.  This planning figure is based on the following: The estimated number of children 
in Harney and Grant counties age 0-6 is 1,032;  3/4 of that figure equates to 774, which is the most current esti
mate of our high risk children (economically disadvantaged and/or with multiple risk factors). 
Total population of children 0 through 6 in the Frontier Hub region is estimated to be 1,032  (Harney- 567; Gra
nt – 465).  This is based on data from the 2012 Annual Population Report Tables released on April  19, 2013 by 
the Portland State University Population Resource Center, calculated by adding together the 0 through 4 numb
er and 2/5 of the 5-9 population estimates.
The Center for  Evidence-Based Policy, Oregon Health & Science University, l ists the January 2013 number of D
HS/OHA clients ages 0 through 6 for the Frontier Hub region as 609 (Harney-318; Grant-291); September 2013 I
CS data l ists the number as 700. 
While the DHS/OHA case load figure in the Frontier Hub is helpful, it is not considered sufficient as a proxy for
 children at risk in our region for cultural reasons. The culture of many of our At Risk frontier rural families is 
to try to stay under the radar screen for government data collection; so many that would qualify and should be
 DHS/OHA clients are not. Our early learning partners came together to estimate how many of their total casel
oads include At Risk children (both those whose families are not in the DHS/OHA caseload system as well as t
hose in that system). Our best professional estimate was that 3/4 of all  Frontier Hub children ages 0 through 6
 qualify as At Risk. 

This is a two county proposed geographic coverage area that includes the Burns Paiute Tribe. The two county g
overnments -  Harney County Court and Grant County Court – have worked closely together since April  2013 an
d are in agreement that Harney County will  serve as the hub agency for the application. More recently, the Bur
ns Paiute Tribe asked to be included within Frontier Hub area and has become active in developing the five yea
r plan and providing budget information. The hub will  be named the Frontier Hub. All  three governments –Harn
ey County, Grant County, and Burns Paiute Tribe, developed and reviewed draft bylaws for the Frontier Hub; the
y are ready to be formalized and signed upon being awarded hub status. The bylaws describe expectations for 
coordination, governance, representation, and operational practices. A draft of the Frontier Hub Bylaws, draft 
County Court Resolutions formalizing the hub partnership, and a Letter of Interest for Inclusion from the Burns
 Paiute Tribe have been uploaded as evidence of the work toward the arrangements of their coordination.
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Coverage Area. Please include:
Coordinated Care Organizations
Local public health offices
DHS field offices
K-12 School Districts
Education Service Districts
Relief Nurseries
Child care and early education providers
Child care resource and referral
Housing
Community Action Programs
Workforce or vocational providers
Other community based family and peer support organizations.
Other social and support services important to the communities Applicant is
proposing to serve. (For example: drug and alcohol programs, child hunger
coalitions, non-profits, faith communities, etc.)

 

  

II. Cross Sector Coordination   (RFA reference 5.2.6.2)
 

a.Describe in detail specific efforts to coordinate effort and resources
among the following sectors in your proposed service area: K-12
education, health, social/human services, early education, and business.
 Provide copies of agreements as well as the Applicant’s plan for
managing coordination to get results.
 

i.What steps will be taken to deepen and strategically leverage these
connections over time? Provide a detailed list of strategies and
desired partnership Outcomes for the next 5 years.

The Frontier Hub has close relationships with, and will be meeting regularly with, all the early chil
dhood and family support services in the proposed coverage area. First, the following organization
s are represented on the County Early Learning Teams for both Harney and Grant Counties:  Hub, H
ealth Dept, CCO, Early Childhood Services, Parent Resources Provider, Childcare Resource and Ref
erral, School Districts, Early Education and Preschool Providers, ESD, DHS, Mental Health and Addic
tions Services, Dental Providers, Parents, Business Community, and the Public.  These representat
ives come together monthly for the specific purpose of early learning work. In addition, the follow
ing close working relationships exist across sectors:
- The Hub Early Education Provider from Harney County and the Business Representative from Gra
nt County also serves on the local Eastern Oregon CCO Community Advisory Committee in each co
unty, ensuring that the early learning aspects are always considered in CCO, health, and medical w
ork. 
- The Public Health offices of both counties are active participants on the County Early Learning Te
ams; we collaborate on home visitation work and strategies for referrals and connecting families t
o services and support.
- The DHS field offices in both Harney and Grant counties are close partners with the early childho
od providers; the relationships are strong.  DHS has committed to serving on the hub advisory boar
d as the social/human services representative.
- K-12 School Districts have been part of the hub development work and the principal of the larges
t elementary school in the hub region plans to serve on the Frontier Hub Advisory Board.
- Harney ESD and Grant ESD are close partners. Their leadership in the hub development process h
as been strong and sustained throughout the past two years. 
- The local Child Care Resource and Referral representative attends our early learning team meeti
ngs and is looking forward to addressing our very deep challenges in this area.
- Community in Action, the CAP agency in Burns, is a responsive partner and attends most of the m
onthly meetings. They were very responsive in providing budget-related information for this appli
cation.
- The Frontier Hub region does not have any Relief Nurseries.
- The few non-profit organizations in our region are already involved with the hub work.  The faith 
community is well represented in that many of the partners wear at least two hats and they partici
pate on behalf of their professional sector and their faith sector.
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b.Describe how the Early Learning Hub will coordinate family support and
early childhood services for its Proposed Coverage Area. At a minimum,
address the following:
 

i.How will the Applicant coordinate strategies related to access for
developmental screening, home visiting services, quality learning
environments and respite care. List specific tools proposed.

 

ii.List specific providers the Applicant plans to work with and describe
how the Applicant intends to coordinate family access to services
(e.g. via contract, memorandum of understanding or other
mechanism). Provide evidence of agreement from service providers as
well as detailed plan for how the work and contracts will be
managed.

 

iii.How will the resources and budgets of these programs be

coordinated and accountable?

 

iv.How will impact of coordination be assessed and measured?

 

The Frontier Hub has agreed on steps to strengthen and leverage partner connections over time, to inclu
de identifying specific strategies and desired partnership outcomes for the next five years.  No agreeme
nts beyond the sector MOUs uploaded in the Background and Strategy Section have been drafted yet.  Th
e Frontier Hub will  be developing those agreements in Year One.
First, we plan to build on the 20+ year, strong and excellent relationships we have already.  We will  mai
ntain those relationships, strengthen them, and grow collaborative capacity by 1) working toward a co
mprehensive community children’s strategy and 2) adding additional partners. A key strategy will  be re
gular and efficient face to face meetings and collaborations.  The Hub staff will  be able to make this ha
ppen and will  be a key facil itator at the county early learning team meetings. 
Second, in order to accomplish hub work, we need the ELC to fund one Full  Time Employee. Staff capacity
 across all  providers and agencies in this frontier region is stretched thin. We have designed our hub st
aff roles to bring the coordination and facil itation capacity to our partners. Not only will  partners com
e to the hub and early learning meetings; hub staff will  also come to the appropriate partners’ meetings.
 We will  also use a collective impact approach to resource development for our region’s early learning 
needs. Hub staff will  shoulder the role and work to develop and/or direct successful grant proposals an
d increase cross agency braiding and blending of resources toward our collective early learning goals.  
We have not yet developed our strategies and desired partnership outcomes at this point; however, we s
tand ready to focus on this upon formal establishment of the Frontier Hub. 

The Frontier Hub will  coordinate family support and early childhood services throughout the vast fronti
er region of Harney and Grant Counties. We will  do this through the hub staff and hub advisory board, w
orking in partnership with our providers and partners. Through the hub, key hub staff will  work with the 
preschools, childcare providers, families, public schools, health departments, medical providers and C
CO board, home visiting programs, and DHS to inform, educate, coordinate, provide technical assistanc
e, assist with implementation, and assess and measure family access to services.  We will  introduce an
d/or update providers to the ELC-recommended tools, which include intake forms, the ASQ, QRIS. The AS
Q (Health Dept, Healthy Start, EI/ECSE – will  want to get Doctors and childcare providers on board); QRIS
 – we will  work with CCR&R to try to implement this.  Respite care is a missing service in our hub region, 
as we have no funding. This is a significant need, and securing funding for the establishment of a 2-3 pr
ovider capacity is a future goal.

The Frontier Hub plans to work with the Harney ESD Early Childhood Center, the Harney County Health D
epartment, the Grant County Health Department, the EOCCO and the local CCO Community Advisory Com
mittees, the local Burns and John Day DHS offices, the public schools throughout Harney and Grant Cou
nties, the private preschools, Families First Parent Resource Center, Grant ESD, Harney ESD, CCR&R, Sym
metry Care Mental Health and Addiction Services,  Community Counseling Solutions, hospitals, and the 
various health, education, and child welfare departments of the Burns Paiute Tribe.  We will  use MOUs 
and contracts to formalize coordination of family access to services. The Frontier Hub has identified de
velopment of these documents and detailed plans for how the work and contracts will  be managed as w
ork for Year One.  We have uploaded a Letter of Support from the Eastern Oregon CCO (EOCCO).

The resources and budgets of these programs will  be coordinated and held accountable through memor
anda of understanding and - for the programs funded through the hub - contracts.  These MOUs and con
tracts will  describe mutual expectations and responsibil ities for the partners, providers and hub to: me
et, collaborate, provide services, report outcomes, report budget revenues and expenditures, and share 
non-confidential information in order to enable the hub to work on coordinating efforts and resources, 
and avoiding duplication.  Funded programs, such as Healthy Start, and partner programs such as Head
 Start, will  share data and information and provide a model for developing data gathering and reporting
, as appropriate, in other programs. 

The impact of coordination and impact will  be measured by establishing baseline numbers and tracking
 positive improvement over time for: the number of At-Risk children served, the average age of onset of s
ervices, and the estimated cost per child to serve At-Risk children.  The first year we will  establish the ba
seline figures and determine how to measure these core measures.  Each year, on an annual basis, we w
ill  compile the data to yield the measurement data and assess progress.
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c.Describe how required Family Resource Manager functions will be filled
and how they will be coordinates across services listed above to ensure
results. Specifically address the following functions:
 

i. Identifying and connecting families to resources/services.

 

ii.Serving as the single point of accountability to each family.

 

iii.Serving as the vehicle of accountability to the Early Learning Hub for
managing coordinated funding and Outcomes.

Identifying and connecting families to resources and services is a key area for improving outcomes in th
e Frontier Hub.  At this time we have assessed that as an area for focus and improvement.  
The Frontier Hub views family resource management as a strategy and organizing principle, particularly
 with the service delivery challenges of a frontier region. The intention for family resource management i
s to quickly respond to an identified family’s needs, ensuring that young children in the family have a hi
gher l ikelihood of being ready for kindergarten. Resources include services that might be mobilized on b
ehalf of the child and/or family.  
Some family resource functions currently exist in both Harney and Grant Counties, embedded in various
 job functions; however, additional efforts will  be needed to reach the target population that typically c
hooses not to engage in available services.  Local family resource functions presently exist in some fash
ion at the ESDs, DHS offices, health departments, and a non-profit family resource center.
The family resource management function is especially relevant to this frontier region.  We envision: fir
st, incorporation and coordination of these functions between the hub staff, preschool programs, family
 resource centers, and health and social services gateways to better reach our target population; and se
cond, eventual refinement and streamlining of family resource management functions as our early learn
ing strategies take effect.  
Critical family resource functions include brokering, coordinating, referring, advocating, assessing, and
 developing relationships and other functions necessary to achieve kindergarten readiness. Hub staff wi
ll  take the lead in ensuring these functions are consistent and coordinated across the region. 
Identifying and connecting families to resources and services is a key area for improving outcomes in th
e Frontier Hub.  At this time we have assessed that as an area for focus and improvement.  Family resour
ce management functions exist at various levels at some, but not enough, of the local service agencies.  
Some agencies and programs know how to refer clients to other services, but usually they are only famil
iar with a few of the available services.  Turnover at the intake and caseworker levels, particularly in th
e social services and child care sectors, leads to inconsistent and inadequate working knowledge of all  
the ways families can be connected.   For instance, some Health professionals refer young children for d
evelopmental screening and are aware of the EI/ECSE programs; some do not.  Child care providers are n
ot well connected to our region at this time, and do not know how to refer their families to services. The 
result is that families are not connected as well as they could be.  
The Frontier Hub will  make this a priority by incorporating these family resource management functions
 into the one FTE job position on the hub staff.  By dedicating part of the hub staff time to the family reso
urce management function, the hub can truly lead and provide the services our partners lack, in a centr
alized way, to connect and coordinate this function across our region. 

Presently, there are different points of accountability to each family for each type of agency service. The
re are also different levels of accountability. Moving closer toward a single point of accountability that 
covers all  the services will  take time and study on our part.  It will  also take leadership and decisions at
 the state level in order to break down the cross-agency, cross-program, and data system barriers that e
xist.  The hub staff member who serves in this capacity will  facil itate the processes across the local org
anizations and agencies, and work toward the acceptance of a single point of accountability. The Fronti
er Hub is will ing to lead this effort, with a great deal of assistance from the ELC, and will  accept this role
.

The Frontier Hub staff, in association with its family resource management function, will  manage coordi
nated funding and outcomes, with the advice, consent and approval of the Frontier Hub Advisory Board. 
The Frontier Hub is being created for this role and this will  be a large part of the work of the hub staff an
d governing body. Every meeting will  have this topic as an agenda item, right from the beginning, and the
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iv.Furthering the coordination and integration work of the Early Learning
Hub and ensuring results.

 

d.Describe the ways in which families are involved as partners of the
Applicant in the services they receive and in continuous improvement
activities for the Applicant. Specifically address how the Applicant will:
 

i.Engage families in Hub service design and strategies.

 

ii.Engage families as active partners in their child’s early development.

 

iii.Engage families in culturally and linguistically appropriate ways.

 

iv.Educate and support families in navigating the community based
services available through the Early Learning Hub.

 

v.Measure and assess efficacy of family engagement strategies?

 

d governing body. Every meeting will  have this topic as an agenda item, right from the beginning, and the
 work with providers and partners will  also include these topics on a frequent basis.

The Frontier Hub staff, in association with its family resource management function, will  further the coo
rdination and integration work of the Frontier Early Learning Hub. This is a large part of the hub staff jo
b description. The Frontier Hub is being created for this role and this will  be a large part of the work of t
he hub staff and governing body. Every meeting will  have this topic as an agenda item, right from the beg
inning, and the work with providers and partners will  also include these topics on a frequent basis.

Families are involved as partners in the services they receive and in continuous improvement activities.
 They are already invited and encouraged to attend monthly local Early Learning Team meetings; some d
o. We will  continue to do that and also invite them to participate in the quarterly hub meetings.  These 
meetings regularly focus on Hub service design and strategies; families will  be able to help us develop a
nd review them. Most of our service providers already use surveys and questionnaires for families to co
mment on their service experiences and provide their concerns and suggestions for improvement of serv
ice delivery. We will  survey families who can’t or choose not to participate in those meetings. Families t
hroughout the Frontier Hub region already participate in community needs surveys – we will  ensure this
 continues - and their input will  be used by the Frontier Hub as it designs strategies and services. 

Our Head Start, Great Start, Healthy Start, Health Dept, parent education, and private preschool program
s already engage families through home visitations, family advocate services and/or facil itated mentori
ng. These practices of direct family involvement are critical and will  continue. Healthy Start and Matern
al Home Visits strengthen family knowledge about developmental milestones and healthy parenting pra
ctices; Head Start and Great Start have family advocates who work with the families in both the prescho
ol and home settings.  We need to expand the parent education work in the child care and private presc
hool sectors.  We need to share the most current, evidence-based information and find ways to engage p
arents in early childhood development. Our five year work plan identifies this for development and reso
urcing in years 2-5.  We will  need to secure and budget resources to make this happen.

Although our community and region is not very ethnically and racially diverse, we strive to serve all  fam
ilies within our capacity with culturally and linguistically appropriate services.  This is an area for futu
re work, and will  strengthen direct family involvement in their child’s early learning development. The Fr
ontier Hub population is 93% white, 4% Hispanic, and 3% Native American.  For Spanish-speaking famili
es, we have a modest capacity to contract for interpreter services within our region. For the Burns Paiut
e Tribe community, keeping the Paiute language alive in the younger generations is an important value. 
We plan to work with the Tribe to see how and where culturally and linguistically appropriate practices
 can be developed and implemented in implementation of early learning practices.

A major goal of the hub work will  be to truly have a “No Wrong Door” region, where every family can rec
eive the information, assistance and connections they need for their situation at the first stop they make
, whether that be DHS, preschool, health clinic, hospital, housing assistance, etc.  This will  be a major ef
fort for the Frontier Hub; it reinforces the family’s abil ity and desire for direct involvement regarding the
ir child’s early learning needs and services. There is a lot of cooperation and helpful referral practices i
n place already in the Frontier Hub region; yet there are sti l l  some “doors” where the hub staff/FRM will  
focus on for strengthening the relationship and referral practices.  Development of a comprehensive res
ource brochure and helpful web-based tools are planned and budgeted for year two. 

The Head Start Program has excellent parent, family and community engagement strategies that cover fa
mily goals.  We have reviewed and interpreted this approach for kindergarten readiness and family stab
il ity and attachment outcomes. We’ve determined that these are the important family goals for our hub 
area at this time. The goals include family well being, positive parent-child relationships, families as l if
elong educators, families as learners, family engagement in transitions, family connections to peers an
d community, and families as advocates and leaders. We will  ask partners to compare their goals to ou
rs, and move toward consistent measurement of consistent goals. Likely measurement and assessment d
ata include: records of family participation entered into a database, and summaries of provider comme
nts to capture qualitative and subjective aggregate observations. We will  facil itate the process, provide 
training and provide technical assistance. This is planned for year two.
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e.Describe how the Applicant will ensure comprehensive, continuous,

communication across each of the five sectors, with service providers,
and with families.

 
 

Early Learning HUB RFA - Section B   

B. Proposed Coverage Population and high quality services for

At-Risk children and families  (RFA reference 5.2.7)

 Section Status: Completed

Although Applicants will define the Proposed Coverage Population they
intend to serve, it is the ELC’s intention that Applicants prioritize children
within their Proposed Coverage Area who have the characteristics of At Risk.
 At least 60% of Proposed Coverage Population the Applicant proposes to
serve by the end of year two, if Applicant’s contracted is extended, should
meet the statutory characteristics of At Risk. The OEIB and ELC have
adopted OEIB Equity Lens to support the commitment of resources to
guarantee the success of every learner in Oregon. Applicants are expected to
incorporate the OEIB Equity Lens into their strategy for improving Outcomes
for At Risk children and their families.  
 

I. Proposed Coverage Population  (RFA reference 5.2.7.1)

a.Describe the Proposed Coverage Population you are proposing to serve.
Provide research and documentation to substantiate this definition.
Include the following information in your answer:

What are the characteristics of the Proposed Coverage Population
you will serve?
How many children will you serve?
How many At Risk children will you serve?
What percent of children in your Proposed Coverage Area are
currently being reached?
Provide an estimate of the number of At Risk children in Applicant’s
Proposed Coverage Area not currently linked to services and
demonstrate how Applicant determined this number.
Provide a 5-year work plan for increasing services to your Proposed
Coverage Population.

 We will  ensure comprehensive, continuous communication across each of the five sectors, with service provi
ders and with families in a variety of ways.  First, through monthly meetings of the local Early Learning Teams 
in each county,  and through quarterly Frontier Hub meetings, that will  include the five sectors, service provide
rs, and families. Second, we will  hold and facil itate informational forums for providing information and creati
ng a two-way dialogue with the public. Third, we will  communicate via social media by developing a web site, f
acebook page, and other internet-based ways to get information out, keep the community updated, and receive 
feedback.  Fourth, we will  keep news coverage going on a regular basis in our local newspaper. Fifth, we will  d
evelop helpful brochures and handouts for family use.

Frontier Target Population: The Frontier Hub has identified two target populations for early le
arning investment in Harney and Grant Counties: 1) children of socioeconomic disadvantage 
and 2) children who live with multiple serious risk factors. In Harney and Grant counties, appr
oximately 3/4 of all children age 0 through 6 have been identified with these risk factors, wit
h poverty being the most prevalent. The percentage of children age 0 through 6 in this region
 who are At Risk has increased relative to the overall population numbers during the ongoing,
 sustained economic demise of this frontier, rural region. 
Characteristics of our Target Population: Harney and Grant Counties have very high rates of p
overty, unemployment, and underemployment. They also have a large number of single or no 
parent families. Additionally, there are a large number of families who are transient in that th
ey move into, out of, and sometimes back to the Frontier Hub region multiple times during th
eir child’s school years. The 2010 Census reported Harney and Grant County’s total combined
 population to be 14,867.  Children from birth through age 6 accounts for 6.9% of this total. A 
significant portion of these children are categorized as high need, which influenced the decis

http://www.ode.state.or.us/superintendent/priorities/final-equity-lens-draft-adopted.pdf
http://www.ode.state.or.us/superintendent/priorities/final-equity-lens-draft-adopted.pdf
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b.Describe the Applicant’s experience working with, and cultural
understanding of, the Proposed Coverage Population.

significant portion of these children are categorized as high need, which influenced the decis
ion to apply for hub status and guides the strategies chosen. The poverty rate is 18.5% and th
e number of kids eligible to free/reduced lunch is 52.9%.  Close to one-third of all children bir
th to 5 are low-income, according to the National Center for Children in Poverty; another one-
third are considered economically challenged. Harney and Grant County high needs children 
also include those who have multiple risk factors linked to poor school and life outcomes suc
h as: children and parents with special needs, families and children involved in multiple state
 agencies, low-income households, parents with less than a high school education, and childr
en who are homeless or move more than once a year.  Additionally, the Frontier Hub region al
so has the frontier challenge of outlying areas.  A large portion of the population live outslde 
the town areas, and do not seek services. Outreach, home visitation, and travel strategies ar
e needed.
Estimated Number of At Risk families: 774 (determined by calculating ¾ of the 0 through six 
population) Number of At Risk Children we plan to serve:  60% of our total At Risk population 
(774), which equals 465. Estimated Number of Children Currently Served in Frontier Hub Cove
rage Area:  80% of our total 0 through 6 population (1,032), which equals 516.  Determined b
y including immunization services, health services for all children and parent support resourc
es available to all parents, etc. Estimated Number of At Risk Children Currently Served in Fron
tier Hub Coverage Area: 50% Determined by: Qualitative, subjective estimates by provider pa
rtners. 
Percent of Children in Frontier Hub Area Currently Being Reached:  80%; Determined by inclu
ding immunization services, health services for all children and parent support resources avai
lable to all parents, etc. Estimated Number of At Risk Children in Frontier Hub Area Not Curre
ntly Linked to Services: 50%; Determined by Qualitative, subjective estimates by provider part
ners. 
Five Year Work Plan for Increasing Services to Proposed Coverage Population:
Year One:  Establish a reliable baseline for the At Risk target population. Improve coordinatio
n of quality of screening, assessment and referral  practices across the region.
Year Two: Implement improved screening and assessment practices; increase home visitatio
n (Healthy Start and Parents as Teachers) and quality preschool (Great Start and private pres
chools); add second community wide screening day.
Year Three: Improve education and provide tools to help child care providers work toward kin
dergarten readiness for their children.
Years Four, Five: Assess progress, adjust strategies, collaborate on funding and resources. Fil
l gaps in service strategies.

The Frontier Hub proposed coverage population is composed of approximately 93% white, 4%
 Hispanic, and 3% Native American residents.  Despite a far less diverse racial and ethnic ma
ke-up than many Oregon regions, we recognize and have familiarity and cultural understandi
ng of our proposed coverage population. In addition to the ranching culture, we strive to unde
rstand the Native American (Paiute) and Hispanic languages and cultures.  Our region has als
o been characterized by high unemployment and socio-economic disadvantage for several de
cades; our providers and partners have been trained and continue to be knowledgeable in the
 culture of poverty. The existing providers in the Frontier Hub Area have many years of experi
ence serving and working with the proposed coverage population; their cultural understandin
g of the population is strong.  

Early childhood providers encourage and recruit Burns Paiute Tribe and Hispanic families to b
e involved at all levels. We have home-visited the families, where a good understanding of c
ultural practices and differences becomes apparent, and we respect their right to retain cultu
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c.Describe the needs of At Risk children and families in the Proposed
Coverage Area and how the Applicant’s has assessed need in the
Proposed Coverage Population. Please indicate where Applicant has
partnered with the CCOs, Community Action Agencies, Head Start, and
others to use existing community needs assessments or community
health improvement plans for the assessment for the Applicant’s
proposed Early Learning Hub.

 

ultural practices and differences becomes apparent, and we respect their right to retain cultu
ral differences. Whenever there is a Cultural Competency or other similar type of training, sta
ff professionals from most of the early learning agencies attend.

The Frontier Hub Development Team worked hard to assess the needs of the proposed cover
age area.  This work will be ongoing as baseline measurements are established and formal h
ub formation is implemented.  A system of 1) assess, 2) plan, 3)implement, and 4)evaluate p
hases will be at the heart of hub process, as this ongoing cycle ensures staying current on pr
ogress, outcomes, and areas for focus.

The Frontier Hub Development Team first looked at each county separately, then came toget
her for a combined hub needs assessment.  The process was inclusive and included a review 
of major issues across community partners, agencies, and community plans: the local CCO C
ommunity Advisory Committees, early childhood teams (Head Start, Early Intervention/Early C
hildhood Special Education, parents), juvenile crime prevention partnerships, local alcohol an
d drug prevention and treatment planning committees, local public safety coordinating counc
ils, mental health advisory boards, public health, and safe communities coalitions. The Head 
Start and Healthy Start programs, in particular, survey the parents across interests and issues
. Where plans and community needs surveys and assessments existed, we reviewed those.  I
nterviews with child care leaders and parent resource providers took place. Many meetings w
ere held.  Head Start has to do a community needs assessment this year; with the Harney He
ad Start Director serving on the CCO Community Advisory Committee (CCO CAC) – which is st
arting to do a community needs assessment – she has worked to ensure the CCO CAC assess
ment will be able to be used for the Head Start assessment, also.  Sharing of resources, pers
onnel, time and information preserves human capacity and brings partners together. 

The Frontier Hub Development Team reviewed and assessed its state of early learning and lo
oked at the unmet needs. Existing services are excellent and provide critical, effective early l
earning services. That said, we determined that our most effective strategies and priorities f
or meeting those needs and ensuring kindergarten readiness involves a combination of expa
nding services, creating new services, and more closely aligning and/or integrating services 
as follows: 1) continue the effective work of existing early learning services, 2) implement im
proved screening and assessment practices, 3) increase home visitation services for highest 
risk families, 4) increase parenting programs and resources for early learning success, 5) inc
orporate increased family resource management functions into the local system, and 6) supp
ort and incentivize preschools, families and child care providers to work toward kindergarten 
readiness. Retaining existing services is our top priority. Increased capacity to provide additi
onal and/or better services in the following areas is needed: screening and referral service d
elivery, home visiting, parenting support, family resource management, and child care/ presc
hool / home setting tools. 
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d.How will the Applicant use the principle of “no wrong door” to coordinate
services for any child or family that reach out to the Early Learning Hub
for support.

The Frontier Hub will use the principle of “no wrong door” in order to coordinate early learnin
g services for any child or family that reaches out to our Early Learning Hub for support. This p
hilosophy strives to give children and families access to services regardless of how or where t
hey first encounter the system (i.e., health department, DHS, Head Start, etc.). The goal of “n
o wrong door” is to create or coordinate a system where early learning services wrap themsel
ves around the child and family and provide seamless access to information on the available 
and appropriate options.
It will take education across all sectors to accomplish. With this philosophy as an ongoing goa
l for the coordination of service in our region, the Frontier Hub will work to facilitate the devel
opment and implementation of an appropriate model for our hub region. Most likely, the Fro
ntier Hub will develop an information and referral system that creates a virtual door in multip
le locations – a coordinated/ decentralized approach.  The Hub staff will convene meetings to
 educate partners on tools, referral formats, information and processes needed; the hub partn
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II. Available services  (RFA reference 5.2.7.2)

a.Describe the systems and services proposed clients currently use, with
specific attention to developmental screening, home visiting, quality
learning environments and Respite Care.

What are the current results of these systems and services?
Where has the Applicant noticed and noted duplication of services –
the same services being provided to the same clients, by more than
one provider?
How will these systems and services be coordinated and results for
proposed clients improve as part of the Hub?

 educate partners on tools, referral formats, information and processes needed; the hub partn
ers will then develop the process and implement a coordinated, consistent information and re
ferral process across all agencies and providers.
This will be ongoing work, and we envision the hub staff being responsible for the coordinatio
n of the “no wrong door” system, as well as for coordination of family resource management 
functions throughout the hub region.

Frontier Hub region clients have access to the following services:  developmental screening, 
home visiting, quality learning environments, and respite care (very limited). - Developmental
 screenings take place through health/medical and early childhood providers. Health professi
onals screen young children as a matter of practice, using the ASQ and other tools. The EI/EC
SE programs do developmental screenings as well as speech and communication venues. Har
ney County provides community-wide opportunities for every child age 0 through 5 to be scre
ened on Child Find Day. The Head Start programs in both counties offer health and developm
ental screenings to their children. The results are that young children with developmental del
ays and speech/communication disorders are identified for evaluation and when needed, pla
ced into EI services, which greatly increases the child’s health and progress across health an
d education areas.  This increases kindergarten readiness and helps families help their childr
en. - Home visiting services are available in various. The Health Departments and medical co
mmunity offer child and maternal health-related home visiting services.  Early childhood hom
e visitation services include Healthy Start, Head Start, EI/ECSE, Parents As Teachers, and DHS
 home visits. Home visitation programs build trust, relationships, connections and support, as
 parents learn what to do to support getting their child ready for school.  This increases the p
ositive outcome of stable and attached families and kindergarten readiness. - Quality learnin
g environments are offered through Head Start, Great Start, and private preschools across bot
h counties. Results from the Head Start and Great Start programs are well documented and st
rong across health and educational lines. We see the child care and home school (family) lea
rning environments, as well as the private preschools, as areas for future hub focus to increa
se the quality of those early learning environments to increase kindergarten readiness. - Res
pite care services needed; the At Risk families with tremendous stress in the home would be
nefit from respite services to help parents and guardians cope and deal more positively withi
n the family, and particularly toward their children.  There are few respite care services funde
d in the Frontier Hub region.  Without some financial resources, work on this area is likely to 
be slow.  Appropriate training and support is needed. However, we stand ready to begin to de
velop the structure and connections for this in our frontier region.  The result of effective res
pite care services is an increase in stable and attached families. Duplication: There is very lit
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b.How will the Applicant use Oregon’s 5-star QRIS to increase both supply
and demand for quality (three, four and five star) early learning
environments available to the Proposed Coverage Population in the
Proposed Coverage Area.

• How will the Applicant increase the number of high quality early
learning environments available?
• How will the Applicant support existing early learning providers to
increase their rating?
How will the applicant educate and engage families on the
importance of choosing a high quality early learning program?

 

c.The ELC has adopted the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) for
general developmental screening to ensure consistency across the
system.

How will the Applicant use this tool to increase the number of At
Risk children screened?
How will the Applicant work with providers to ensure that At Risk
children screened are connected to resources?
How will the Applicant educate and engage families on the
importance of developmental screening?

pite care services is an increase in stable and attached families. Duplication: There is very lit
tle duplication of services in the Frontier Hub region.  In this region, where there are few peo
ple and fewer services, it’s relatively simple to communicate well together. Because many of 
our most At Risk families receive multiple services, our key providers meet monthly to case m
anage together; the result is tremendous collaboration and cooperation to get the families th
e right services. We have little, if any, duplication of services, particularly with our home visit
ation services. This reflects well on our collaborative work.  There may be duplication of servi
ces in the screening and assessment area.  The Frontier Hub stands ready to begin this work.
  Coordination: These systems and services will be coordinated through the work of the Hub s
taff.  With one person (one organization) whose key role is to coordinate early learning servic
es and practices across the community, we believe results for clients will improve and servic
e providers will be on board to make necessary improvements.  It takes focus and human effo
rt to work on these things; the establishment of the Frontier Hub will enable this work to be a
ccomplished.

The Frontier Hub staff will work to assist CCR&R with creative outreach strategies to inform, 
educate, motivate and incentivize child care providers to participate in this work.  We are rea
dy to begin the early part of this work.  We plan to increase the number of high quality early l
earning environments available by assisting with training and information for providers.  Our 
Head Start and Great Start teachers receive staff trainings and attend workshops.  The Fronti
er Hub will work toward expanding those offerings to our child care sector as well as parents,
 preschool teachers and kindergarten teachers. Existing early learning providers will be supp
orted to increase their rating through incentive strategies.  The Frontier Hub will educate and
 engage families on the importance of choosing a high quality early learning program through
 its connections with the parent education programs, preschools, health and social services p
roviders, media work, and schools.
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d.Describe how the Applicant will coordinate with existing Therapeutic
Services for young children available within the Proposed Coverage Area.

What Therapeutic Services for young children fall within the service
area boundaries?
Are providers of Therapeutic Services for young children formally
committed to coordination of services, funds and strategies with the
Applicant?
What relief nurseries and other Respite Care services for young
children fall within the Proposed Coverage Area? Furnish written
evidence that they are committed to working with the Applicant to
coordinate services, funds and strategies.

The Frontier Hub is very pleased that the ASQ has been adopted for general developmental s
creening by the ELC.  This tool is already used in the health department, EI/ECSE, and family 
sectors.  The Frontier Hub and CAC (CCO local committee) are already in discussion on the b
est ways to train the entire system for consistency and fidelity in its use, as well as how to in
troduce it to additional sectors. Our doctors in the hospital and clinic settings are starting to 
use this tool more regularly, and the Frontier Hub is ready to support them. We see the Fronti
er Hub staff as a resource to support our service providers in using the ASQ in order to increa
se the number of At Risk children screened.  We will work with providers to keep them inform
ed and current on the referrals that are appropriate for the different results of the ASQ scree
nings. How to effectively record the results of such screenings in a shared data system so th
at families don’t have to repeatedly undergo the same screening, is under discussion now an
d will undoubtedly be future work of the ELC/ELD and CCOs.  The natural follow-on to a scree
ning is referral and connection. The Frontier Hub is especially well suited to be the champion 
and provide coordination on this issue. The Hub staff will work with providers to help educate
 them on the tool and its benefits.  We need to work on how to encourage and educate child 
care providers on how to begin to use this tool to help their families; this has been noted for 
future work.  Home visitors get families involved and engaged in their child’s developmental 
progress. This process and the use of the ASQ is both an effective screening tool and parent 
education tool. The Hub staff will be very active in helping the screeners across agencies wit
h connecting families to resources.  Families will be engaged and informed on the importanc
e of developmental screening through the Frontier Hub partners (health, home visiting, presc
hool, child care), as well as the Frontier Hub’s efforts at news articles, radio spots and other 
media efforts. 

The Frontier Hub will coordinate with Harney ESD Early Childhood Center (ECC) and Grant ES
D on their existing Therapeutic Services for young children.  Harney ESD ECC will be the lead 
agency for coordination across both counties. Therapeutic services for young children in the F
rontier Hub region include child mental health, occupational therapy (OT), and physical thera
py (PT) services.  For the most part, these services are delivered from far away, because we h
ave no local providers in the area. This is a service delivery gap that presents a challenge.  O
ur OT and PT services are delivered by High Desert ESD in Bend, Oregon (130 miles away); w
e contract with a mental health consultant from out of area for child mental health services. 
Due to the high cost and inconvenience involved with the travel to/from the Frontier region, s
ervices are delivered less often than is optimal for best outcomes.  Our local mental health a
gencies, Symmetry Care, Inc. and Community Counseling Solutions, are good community part
ners and have agreed to work with Harney ESD ECC and the Frontier Hub to help us in our fut
ure work toward additional options.  Harney ESD ECC, as the lead local coordinator of these s
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e.Describe what home based services for families exist within the Proposed
Coverage Area.

How will the Applicant coordinate with the home-based services
working toward system coordination across the state?
How will the Applicant ensure home based services it contracts with
use an evidence-based model to ensure quality?
How will the Applicant work with providers to reduce duplication of
services and increase the number of families served?
How will the Applicant work with providers to educate and engage
families around home-based services available?

 

ure work toward additional options.  Harney ESD ECC, as the lead local coordinator of these s
ervices for young children in the Frontier Hub region, has commited to work with the hub to c
oordinate services, funds and strategies across the entire region. Written evidence of this co
mmitment has been uploaded as Harney ESD ECC Commitment Letter. 

There are a lot of home based services for families of young children in t
he Frontier Hub region:  Healthy Start home visitation, Head Start home 
visits, Head Start home based program, DHS home visit programs, Healt
h Department maternal infant care, services for medically fragile children
, and EI/ECSE services.  Funding is inadequate to reach most of our At Ri
sk families at this time; caseloads are full for the funded capacity but th
ere are more in need of services.  The Frontier Hub will be the organizati
on and the hub staff will be the human resource(s) to coordinate with th
e home based services across the Frontier Hub region and work toward s
ystem coordination across the state.  
The Frontier Hub will require that any home based service provider it con
tracts with uses an evidence-based model to ensure quality of its service
s. This requirement will be part of the Request for Proposal (RFP) proces
s used by the Hub to select its providers.  
The Frontier Hub home based services are not duplicative in our region, 
due to our isolated, remote region and the ability to coordinate and coop
erate easily.  For the most part, we have only one provider per sector (or
 just a few for the preschool sector).  It is the role of the Frontier Hub to
 evaluate duplication of services and find ways to reduce them; the Front
ier Hub will carry out this role.
The Frontier Hub will work with providers to educate and engage families
 around the types and benefits of our home based services so that referr
als can be made as soon as screenings and assessments deem a family 
eligible; the Frontier Hub will also educate the community about home b
ased services through the local newspaper, radio spots and other media 
efforts.
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f.To the extent possible, describe the service providers the applicant
intends to contract with to provide services for families including:

Potential provider’s proven capacity and experience supporting
children and families within the Proposed Coverage Population.
How the Applicant will use the Early Childhood and Family Service
Provider self-readiness assessment in order to evaluate, select, and
support service providers in achieving Outcomes.

 

The Frontier Hub has a pool of strong potential local service providers for delivering early lea
rning services in the region.  For the most part they are experienced, existing providers with p
roven capacity and experience in supporting the children and families of our frontier commun
ities.  The Frontier Hub is committed to an open, fair, professional process for selecting quali
fied providers, which will include a Request for Proposal  (RFP) process that includes the requ
irement for applicants to use the Early Childhood and Family Service Provider self-readiness a
ssessment and include it in their proposal. Service providers the Frontier Hub may contract wi
th include: - Medical/Health Services –  Both counties have health departments, hospitals, m
edical clinics, dental offices, and mental health services that provide basic child health scree
nings, immunization, check-up, diagnostic, common treatment, emergency, and monitoring se
rvices.   All are potential access points of service. Early childhood mental health services are 
not available locally, nor most specialized health and medical services.  - Preschools/Early Ed
ucation -   Preschools are a key service delivery point for early learning.  The Frontier Hub reg
ion has Head Start and private preschool services in both counties.  Private preschools usuall
y serve higher income children, while the Head Start and Great Start programs provide servic
es to low income families.  Other local preschools serve over-income families as well some t
hat are economically challenged.  Providing high quality preschool for every family that want
s the service is a long term capacity and quality goal of the Frontier Hub. - Parent Education a
nd Support Services – Both Harney and Grant Counties have developed and/or implemented p
arenting education and enrichment programs, and home visitation programs, in their commun
ities.  Harney ESD offers parenting education classes several times a year, funded through a f
oundation grant. Grant County serves its families through Families First Parent Resource Cent
er, a non-profit offering multiple parenting classes and resources.  Both programs are effecti
ve, but limited by the modest funding. Additional capacity for these programs and adding par
ent and community access to kindergarten readiness tools is needed. - Social Services/Child 
Welfare – DHS offices are located in both counties – in Burns (Harney) and in John Day (Gran
t).  Early learning-related services include child welfare, food and subsistence assistance, sel
f sufficiency services.  Parents are referred to early learning resources by DHS personnel. - C
hild Care Services – There are few center-based child care services in Harney County and Gra
nt County.  Services are usually provided by private individuals, most of whom are not license
d.  Many are only open for a short period before closing their doors, as the sustained high un
employment rate keeps demand low and paying customers limited.   CCR&R trainings are off
ered regularly, but participation is low.  This is an area for work for strengthening kindergarte
n readiness for children in child care environments.- Housing, Food, Financial, and Transporta
tion Assistance -  Harney and Grant Counties have services and assistance for families with f
ood, housing and transportation challenges.  These services are provided through DHS, Com
munity Action Program (CAP) agencies, and local initiatives.  Early learning family resource m
anagement functions exist at DHS and the CAP agencies, primarily through referrals. The Fro
ntier Hub will require providers use the provider self-readiness assessment as part of the RFP
 process and to improve Outcomes. Frontier Hub staff will assist providers in competing this 
assessment.
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III. Quality and Equity (RFA reference 5.2.7.3)

a. Identify the racial/ethnic and underserved groups affected within the
Applicant’s Proposed Coverage Area?

The Frontier Hub region is fortunate in that we don’t seem to have underserved young childre
n and their families along racial/ethnic lines. Relative to many more urban/suburban areas in
 Oregon, the Frontier Hub region is less diverse racially and ethnically.  Overall, the Frontier 
Hub demographics for race and ethnicity are 93% White, 3% Native American, and 4% Hispan
ic/Latino.
The underserved population of children age 0 through 6 in the Frontier Hub region are the ec
onomically disadvantaged/poor families. 
A summary of Frontier Hub 2010 US Census Geographic and Demographic Data is as follows. 
Ranges indicate the two counties’ statistics: Population – 14,867; White (92.8-95.5%);  Black 
(0.3-0.4%); American Indian/Alaskan Native (1.3-3.4%); Asian (0.4-0.5%); Native Hawaiian/Pa
cific Islander (0-0.1%); Hispanic/Latino (3.1-4.5%); Child Population Estimate, Age 0 through 
6 (1,032); Persons per square mile (1.0); Persons Below Poverty Level (15.8-20.5%).
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b.What barriers are anticipated with having sufficient access to coordinated
Early Learning Services for children and families from these underserved
communities within the Proposed Coverage Area of the Applicant’s Early
Learning Hub?

 

c.Describe the strategies and investments the Applicant will employ to
address and overcome these barriers.

 

d.Describe how the Applicant has intentionally involved stakeholders who
are also members of the communities affected by inequity in decisions
about strategies and resource allocation?

6 (1,032); Persons per square mile (1.0); Persons Below Poverty Level (15.8-20.5%).

Characteristics of our Target Population: Harney and Grant Counties have very high rates of p
overty, unemployment, and underemployment. They also have a large number of single or no 
parent families. Additionally, there are a large number of families who are transient in that th
ey move into, out of, and sometimes back to the Frontier Hub region multiple times during th
eir child’s school years. 
The 2010 Census reported Harney and Grant County’s total combined population to be 14,86
7.  Children from birth through age 6 accounts for 6.9% of this total. A significant portion of t
hese children are categorized as high need, which influenced the decision to apply for hub st
atus and guides the strategies chosen. The poverty rate is 18.5% and the number of kids eligi
ble to free/reduced lunch is 52.9%.  Close to one-third of all children birth to 5 are low-incom
e, according to the National Center for Children in Poverty; another one-third are considered 
economically challenged. These children are most at-risk of encountering developmental del
ays and school readiness gaps and most likely to benefit from high quality early learning and 
developmental experiences. 

Our biggest barriers to providing sufficient access to coordinated Early Learning services in o
ur region are: 1) funding, 2) geographic distance and travel cost hardships, 3) a single, one st
andard cost/child funding formula across the state for early learning programs.  We have no i
ndustry here, and no local resources (government or private) to sustain staff salaries, other t
han the state, to accomplish this work.

The Frontier Hub will use the following strategies and investments to address these barriers: 
1) Expand the coverage of our Great Start preschool program, which allows us to serve the “
working poor” with a sliding scale for tuition fees on at a rate that they can manage.  State fu
nds are needed to increase the Great Start allocation out here. 2) Expand service delivery of t
he Healthy Start and Parents as Teachers home visitation programs through a higher allocati
on of state funding.  In Harney County, Healthy Start funding has been cut over the years to t
he point where we only have one .5FTE home visitor on staff, and the need for services is gre
at.  High quality home visitation programs have been identified as an extremely effective stra
tegy to improve early learning outcomes in our frontier region. 3) Work with the ELC toward r
ealization, acceptance and solutions to adequately fund frontier early learning work. There se
ems to be a misunderstanding at the state level about the cost of service delivery in a frontie
r region.  A single, standard cost per child approach to funding services will never come close
 to cover the existing programs out here, let alone provide some additional resources for exp
anded services and collaborative work.  We have no industry out here at all, and no significa
nt local sources of funding. The requirement to travel great distances is a hard, expensive re
ality out here.  During the days of the commission on children and families, all the eastern, ru
ral and frontier counties had to use a great deal of our Basic Capacity funding for travel to ne
cessary meetings and to our outlying areas. Travel to/from the Salem and Portland areas is o
ver 500 miles each trip and often involves a hotel room stay. When we can’t attend the worki
ng groups and meetings, at least sometimes in person, our voices and perspectives are not w
ell represented. Hub guidance that travel cannot be paid for with state funding will keep our r
egion from any meaningful progress in this work. We look forward to working with the ELC to
ward this realization and finding ways to equitably serve all the children of Oregon.
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about strategies and resource allocation?

 

e.How will the Applicant continue to engage the families within the
Proposed Coverage Population as informed partners in transitioning to a
new model of coordinated service delivery?

 

f.Describe how the Applicant and its partners across the five sectors will
work together develop best practices of culturally appropriate service
delivery to reduce disparities. Include detail on how these actions will be
measured and assessed for efficacy.

 

 

Early Learning HUB RFA - Section C           

Using the Early Learning HUB funding formula (Attachment 5) and Early

Learning HUB budget workbook (Attachment 4) provide a detailed 2-year

budget. In addition to the Applicant’s 2-year budget detail, include 5-year

projections, to be updated each biennium.

 

The ELC will fund Early Learning Hubs using the Early Learning HUB funding

formula (Attachment 5) where each Hub is awarded a baseline amount, plus

a per child allocation. Please see the Attachment 5 – Funding Allocation

Assumptions for more details.
 

C. Business acumen and operational stability  (RFA reference 5.2.8)

 Section Status: Completed

I. Governance  (RFA reference 5.2.8.1)

  

a.What is your governance model?      

The Frontier Hub region, in both counties, has involved stakeholders in our hub development 
work for over two years. Through our Harney ESD Early Childhood Center and Grant County’s 
Families First Parent Resource Center, parents and providers come together and discuss all t
hese issues, decisions and strategies. We have parent policy council meetings affiliated with
 Head Start and Great start programs, community-wide early learning teams, and a parent rep
resentative on our Hub Advisory Board. Many of these parent participants are members of ou
r At Risk population – low income/poor families.

The Frontier Hub will continue to engage families as informed partners through our various c
ommunity meetings, emails, news articles, internet and social media, and with hub staff coor
dination of family resource management functions. 

Our Hub community will work together across the five sectors to develop best practices for c
ulturally appropriate service delivery.  Our At Risk population comes from the culture of pover
ty.  Many of our early learning staff home visitors, teachers, family advocates, and health pro
fessionals have received training in this culture and how to most effectively work with and en
gage them. We will intentionally include special service delivery considerations for the Hispa
nic and Burns Paiute Tribe population in our discussions and work across meetings, family re
source management work, and data analysis.  Details on a plan of action and how the action
s will be measured for efficacy have not been developed yet.  That will be the work of the Fro
ntier Hub once formed. It is likely that client service surveys, feed back to family resource ma
nagers, and community needs assessments will be early tools for measurement. The health s
ector will be a key partner for collaboration on this work. 
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b.How will decisions be made?

 

c.How will conflicts be resolved?

 

d.Which parties will sign the Applicant’s contract to accept the

responsibility for advancing the designated Outcomes for their Proposed

Coverage Population and designated dollars?

 

e.How will you address conflicts of interest?

 

f.How is your governance model reflective of the community including:

Harney County, through the Harney County Court, is the fiscal agent and responsible applicant that signs the 
contract to accept the responsibil ity and reward/risk for advancing the designated outcomes for the propose
d populations at the designated funding levels. This will  be documented through legally binding intergovernm
ental agreements between Harney County and the State of Oregon, and Harney and Grant Counties.

The Harney County Court has the authority to enter into contracts on behalf of the Frontier Hub, initiate audit
s, recommend the terms of a contract, and provide reports to the public and to the ELC on the outcomes of pro
viders of early learning services.  

The Frontier Hub governing body is the Frontier Hub Advisory Board, which has been empowered by the Harne
y County Court to direct the strategic activity of the Frontier Hub. The structure of this board is comprised of b
oth counties and six sectors: health, K-12 education, early childhood education, human/social services, busi
ness, and parents. Staff will  be responsible for report preparation; the county will  certify and submit the repo
rts. 

The Frontier Hub Advisory Board is comprised of seven members: a Harney County Chair, three representative
s from Harney County, and three representatives from Grant County. One representative from each of the follo
wing sectors will  be named to board positions:  Pre-K Early Learning, K-12 Public Schools, Health/Medical/CC
O, Social/Human Services, Business, and Parent.   

Board Appointments. Hub Advisory Board members will  be appointed by the Harney County Court with the rec
ommendation and consent of the Grant County Court.
Appointment Process. The appointment process is transparent. Board members are selected based on their let
ters of interest and resume/experience; qualifications for the open board position(s); assurance they will  give
 their time for this work and attend the meetings; and interviews.  

Announcements for fi l l ing vacancies on the board are provided to the local media (radio and newspaper) and
 disseminated to stakeholder organizations and public businesses for posting.  The Harney and Grant County 
Courts screen the applicants from their county and conduct interviews before making appointment recommen
dations.  Board members are appointed by the Harney County Court to four (4) year terms, with approximately
 one-third (1/3) of the terms expiring each year. Terms are renewable at the consent of the Harney or Grant Co
unty Court and the appointee. 

The Sector MOUs uploaded into the Background/Strategy section of this application portal provide written ve
rification of support from each sector that will  be represented on the Frontier Hub’s governing body, if award
ed. These agreements verify that sector individuals took part in the planning process for the Frontier Hub app
lication and are committed to serve in a leadership/governing role. 

Decisions will  be made by vote of the Frontier Hub Advisory Board members,  contingent upon establishment 
of a quorum, with a majority vote constituting the decision.

Conflicts will  be resolved by majority vote of the Frontier Hub Advisory Board members, with an appeal to the
 fiscal agent (Harney County) if necessary. Conflicts of Interest will  be handled according to Frontier Hub Draf
t Bylaws and subject to ORS 244.020, 244.040(1), and 244.120, defining conflict of interest and establishing p
rotocols for members of public bodies in Oregon.  Frontier Hub Advisory Board members must declare a pote
ntial or actual conflict of interest prior to consideration of any matter that may cause a potential or actual c
onflict. Authoritative language will  be established for this topic; the Frontier Hub Draft Bylaws is provided. W
e are will ing to revise our language if the ELC requests it.

Harney County Judge on behalf of Harney County.

Conflicts of interest will  be addressed using the ELC policy as a foundation. The Frontier Hub Draft Bylaws pro
vide authoritative language on this topic, and are contained in the uploaded Frontier Hub Draft Bylaws docu
ment. Advisory Board members must declare a potential or actual conflict of interest, and recuse themselves, 
prior to consideration of any matter that may cause a potential or actual conflict. The Frontier Hub Draft Byla
ws were uploaded into Section A. We are will ing to revise our language if the ELC requests it.
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f.How is your governance model reflective of the community including:

parents, investors, county government, tribes, experts and practitioners

across k-12, health, child care, social and human services, pre-K, and

business/community leaders?

 

  

II. Financial qualifications  (RFA reference 5.2.8.2)

 

a.Describe how the Applicant will use the Comprehensive Children’s Budget

as a model for braiding and blending funds to achieve efficient Outcomes

for children. Include thinking about local, state, federal, and

philanthropic dollars available. Include the following information in your

answer:

How the Applicant will leverage monetary and non-monetary means

to match the state’s investment by at least 25 percent.

How the Applicant will influence the use of state and federal dollars

not within their direct control.

Describe how the Applicant will lead efforts to collaborate funding

across the philanthropic and private sectors, as well as other

governmental entities. Provide copies of formal written agreements

to this end.

 

b.Describe Applicant’s strategies for financial sustainability. Provide

evidence of financial viability, using the following guidelines:

For Applicants that have existed for three years or longer:

1. Three years of audited financial statements.

2. At least six months of projected operating expenses in reserve.

For Applicants that are newly incorporated in order to launch an

Early Learning Hub:

1. At least six months of projected operating expenses in reserve.

The Frontier Hub governance model is reflective of the community, including parents, the investors, county go
vernment, experts, and practitioners -- in the five areas of impact plus the parent sector-- through a combinat
ion of board positions (on the advisory board), and members of each county’s early learning team.  There is n
o l imit to membership on the county early learning teams.  Between both the advisory board members and ear
ly learning team members, all  of the following partners in early learning will  be represented:  Pre-K Early Lear
ning, K-12 Public Schools, Health/Medical/CCO, County Government, Social/Human Services, Business/Comm
unity Member, early learning local providers, partners, community groups, and parents.

The Frontier Hub will  use the Comprehensive Children’s Budget to understand the funding related to early lear
ning outcomes, and to work toward braiding and blending funds to more efficiently, and less expensively, ach
ieve outcomes for children. This model presents a way to really see service funding categories and number of 
children served at a glance, and is therefore a tool to help assist the dialogue that the hub will  facil itate over 
time. 

The Frontier Hub will  leverage monetary and non-monetary means to match the state’s investment by at least 
25 percent; it will  do so through collaborations with partners and philanthropic funders. Our local partners 
have in-kind match they have pledged for the hub (please see the l isting in the two year budget).  We will  be a
ble to leverage and braid the private grants we have for early learning work (Children’s Trust Fund of Oregon 
and Oregon Community Foundation) toward the state’s outcomes. The Sector Involvement Agreements (Sector 
MOUs) have been uploaded and provide written agreements for working toward a collaborative, comprehensi
ve children's budget and providing resources to the greatest extent possible.
 

Sustainability is a huge issue in the Frontier Hub region because of the lack of business, industry and jobs – a
nd the far distances from other more populated areas where successful, viable businesses exist.  At this point
, it generally  doesn’t make good business sense for external businesses to locate here because of the time, di
stance, and transportation costs involved. Our region is very dependent on state, federal, and private grant fu
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c.Beginning in July 2014, former county commission on children and

families program dollars will be deployed through Early Learning Hubs

rather than through counties. Please describe the Applicant’s strategy for

leveraging these funds. Specifically address:

Discussions and agreements the Applicant has had to date with

county government about the transfer and use of these funds,

including any agreements with county government about how these

funds will be used to support Hub objectives and Outcomes in 2013.

What programs, if any, currently funded by these dollars does the

Applicant plan to continue funding? How do these programs fit into

the Applicant’s strategy to reach Outcomes?

Where does the Applicant plan to deploy these resources beyond

currently funded programs as part of its Outcomes strategy?

 

stance, and transportation costs involved. Our region is very dependent on state, federal, and private grant fu
nding.  Legislative efforts brought the timber industry to a halt decades ago, and federal and state lands, whic
h are off l imits to economic development, make up 75% of Harney County and 63% of  Grant County. This is a 
continuing, long term challenge for the Frontier Hub region.

The Frontier Hubs’ financial sustainability strategy is to 1) invest in professional grant writing services to pu
rsue larger, long term, collective impact grants;  2) partner with philanthropic and private sectors to collabor
ate on funding; and 3) develop an annual fund raiser suitable to our low-income, low-population region.

We are providing three years of audited financial statements and proof of an operating reserve for Harney Co
unty, the applicant agency.  These have been uploaded.  The Harney County Court in public session made a mo
tion, which passed, to commit funds in the amount of at least six months of projected hub operating expenses
 as an operating reserve if ever needed for that purpose.  A formal statement on this has been uploaded.

The Frontier Hub will  continue to successfully leverage the former county commission on children and famili
es program dollars, as the commissions did in the past. Local collaborations are the norm out here.  Harney a
nd Grant County Courts, and the Burns Paiute Tribe, understand the hub concept and have agreed to their part
nership and that appropriate program dollars will  be deployed through the Frontier Hub system.  We are look
ing forward to expanding the partnership and leveraging opportunities with the tribe.  This work will  be ongoi
ng and be accomplished through Frontier Hub leadership and participation on the various community groups
, as well as targeted discussions and presentations with the appropriate entities.  

Both Frontier Hub counties (Harney and Grant) have discussed and agreed upon the continuation of the forme
r county commission on children and families program dollars to be used in their current programs through J
une 2014. These programs, without exception, support Hub objectives. Upon being awarded hub status, plans 
for an early learning Request for Proposal (RFP) process will  be established and implemented.  This process 
will  fund providers with the strongest capacity for our identified priorities, and contracts will  be performanc
e-based. Formal MOUs, IGAs, Memoranda for the Record, and/or County Court Resolutions will  formalize thes
e agreements.

The Harney County and Grant County programs fit directly into the Frontier Hub strategy to reach outcomes: H
ealthy Start and Great Start provide At-Risk children with high quality parent support and preschool; Ready fo
r Kindergarten and SMART Reading are strong early learning programs, and the Parents As Teachers program 
helps At Risk families become strong and attached.

Once the Frontier Hub is established and operating, the assessment and strategy work to date will  continue to
 guide decisions. These programs fit directly into our strategy to reach Outcomes; however, we will  assess ma
tters of degree and priority and if needed, fund fewer or different efforts.  This is the nature of Hub work.

The Frontier Hub will  need to make decisions on deploying currently funded programs differently, or beyond c
urrently funded programs, once it has officially formed and involved the sectors, community input, and gover
nance body.  It is possible that minor shifts of funding may occur in order to best achieve outcomes.  This ana
lysis in ongoing and will  be aided by the Early Learning Council  contributions of state leadership and technic
al assistance to Hubs. Early indications suggest that investments in home visitation and parenting support pr
ograms are l ikely possibil ities.
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d.Hubs must identify all Administrative Overhead costs across proposed

programs and sub-contractors included in the application and identify a

plan to limit Administrative Overhead to 15% of the total funds received

from the ELC on Administrative Overhead per the statutory requirement

of July 1, 2014.  Describe assumptions about amount set aside to cover

overhead and administrative costs.

 

e.Describe the Applicant’s cost model for providers, including how

Applicant will work with providers to ensure they operate efficiently with

the bulk of contracted dollars going directly to service children and

families.

 

f.Explain how the Applicant will measure and assess its return on

investment over time.

Early Learning HUB RFA - Section D  

D. Accountability to outcomes  (RFA reference 5.2.9)

 Section Status: Completed

Applicants are expected to focus on the goal of preparing children to be
kindergarten ready by coordinating services, focusing on populations At Risk,
and achieving target Outcomes.
 
The ELC reserves the right to ask Applicants to adjust Goals and Targets that
do not reflect ambitious commitment to dramatically improving outcomes and
kindergarten readiness.  

The Frontier Hub will  assess and oversee the l imiting of Administrative Overhead to 15% of the total funds rec
eived from the ELC. The existing programs previously administered through the local commission on children 
and families were already adhering to that l imit; the design of our Hub budget, to include the hub level admin
istration, will  include that l imit from the start.
We will  adhere to the following assumptions and definitions.  If these are not acceptable to the ELC, we will  e
ngage in negotiations with the  ELC.
The Frontier Hub’s definition of administrative costs is function-based; therefore, only the costs associated w
ith performing the activities or functions l isted in relevant regulations, and ones that are not related to the di
rect provision of services, are considered to be administrative costs. Some guidance we use:
- Accounting, financial, cash management, budget activities, procurement, personnel, payroll, property mana
gement, audit, and general legal services functions are administrative in nature, as are coordinating findings 
and developing systems and procedures, including information systems, required for these administrative fu
nctions. 
- Oversight and monitoring activities are classified depending on whether the activity being monitored is adm
inistrative or programmatic in nature.
- The costs of supplies and equipment used for administrative functions or activities and the cost of staff that
 perform and/or supervise administrative functions or activities are considered administrative costs.
- If a function or activity in question is not considered administrative (per ELC rules or the guidelines stated a
bove), then such cost can be considered a program cost and is not counted against the 15 percent l imit. 
The Frontier Hub’s plan to l imit Administrative Overhead to 15% of the total funds received from the ELC is to 
make that a requirement for funding. RFP requirements will  state this, and proposals for funding will  have thi
s l imit reflected in the narrative language as well as reflected in the budget.  

The Frontier Hub Request for Proposal (RFP) process will  include guidance on reasonable cost and the requir
ement for the bulk of contracted dollars to go directly to service children and families.  Details will  include li
mits on certain costs and/or authorized types of purchases, trainings, and travel. The Hub will  look to the ELC 
for guidance and recommendations.  The Frontier Hub will  work with providers to assess their cost models. T
he Frontier Hub governing body (Advisory Board) will  approve the RFP language, and the cost model will  be ex
plained at bidder’s workshops and in the RFP narrative. Failure to adhere to proposal budgets may be consid
ered a performance-based outcome and be cause for termination of funding or other contractual consequenc
es.

The Frontier Hub will  assess its return on investment by evaluating progress toward higher rates of kindergar
ten readiness, achieving target outcomes and tracking numbers of children served against cost. We will  use t
he yearly metrics for the three outcomes (Ready for Kindergarten, Stable and Attached Families, and System C
oordination and Efficacy), program costs, and number of At Risk children served.
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kindergarten readiness.  
 
All Early Learning Hubs will use a consistent data collection tool to track core
progress to Outcomes. The ELD/ELC and Early Learning Hubs will also agree
to a common set of data to collect from providers and a common provider
data collection tool as part of the Early Learning Hub contract awards. The
ELD/ELC and Early Learning Hubs will also agree to the creation of a unique
identifier for each child and family serviced through coordination with the Hub
and service providers.
 
Applicants are permitted to scale their Targets and Goals up over a three
year period.  By year 3 of scale-up, Applicant is expected to make progress
on all Metrics listed below related to the three overarching goals of
kindergarten readiness, stable attached families, and coordinated, efficient
services:
 

Outco
me

Year 1 metrics Year 2 metrics Year 3 metrics

Ready
for
Kinderg
arten

Establish baseline
number of children
participating in high
quality early learning and
care experiences as
measured by QRIS.
 

 

Baseline: 

Increase by X% the
number of children
participating in
quality early learning
and care experiences
as measured by the
QRIS
Target % increase: 

Increase by X% the
number of children
participating in
quality early learning
and care experiences
as measured by the
QRIS.
Target % increase: 

Establish baseline for
the number of children
assessed as ready on
the Kindergarten
Readiness Assessment
(KRA)
 

Baseline: 

Increase by X% the
children assessed
ready for
Kindergarten as
measured by the
KRA.
 

Target % increase: 

Increase by X% the
children assessed
ready for
Kindergarten as
measured by the KRA
.
 

Target % increase: 

In conjunction with

Coordinated Care
Organizations (CCOs),
establish a baseline for
children under age 3 who
receive general
developmental
screening.
Baseline: 

Increase by X% the

number of children
under age 3 who
receive general
developmental
screening.
 
 

Target % increase: 

Increase by X% the

number of children
under age 3 who
receive general
developmental
screening.
 
 

Target % increase: 

In partnership with the
Early Learning Council
and Oregon Health
Authority work to
establish a baseline
suite of tools/approach
for screening children
ages 0 through 6

Increase by X% the
number of children
age 3 through 6
receive general
developmental
screening.

Increase by X% the
number of children
age 3 through 6
receive general
developmental
screening.

 Target % increase: Target % increase: 

In partnership with the
ELC and OHA and CCOs,
establish a baseline
number for children 6
and under who are
enrolled in a patient
centered primary care
home (PCPCH)

In partnership with
CCOs, increase by
X% the number of
children 6 and under
who are enrolled in a
PCPCH.
 
 

Target % increase: 

In partnership with
CCOs, increase by
X% the number of
children 6 and under
who are enrolled in a
PCPCH.
 
 

Target % increase: 

50%
2% 2%

75% 5% 5%

75% 5% 5%

5% 5%
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Stable
and
attache
d
families

home (PCPCH)
Baseline: Target % increase: Target % increase: 

In partnership with DHS
district office, establish
a baseline for number of
children age 6 and
younger in foster care
looking at the number
who enter, the number
who return to foster
care, and the number of
children in the child
welfare system who are
served safely at home
vs. removal from home.  

In partnership with
DHS field office,
measure and
establish trend data
for children age 6
and younger in foster
care, looking at the
number who enter,
the number who
return to foster care,
and the number of
children in the child
welfare system who
are served safely at
home vs. removal
from home.

Decrease by X% the
number of children
under 6 entering
foster care and the
number of children
returning to foster
care:
 

Baseline foster care
entry: 

 
 

Baseline foster care
return:

 
 

Baseline served safely
at home: 

 Target % decrease
for entering foster

care: 
 

Target % decrease
for returning to

foster care:
Increase by X% the
number of children
under 6 involved with
Child Welfare who
are able to remain
safely at home while
receiving services.
Target % increase: 

System
coordin
ation
and
efficacy

Establish a baseline for
the estimated cost per
child to serve At-Risk
children, including
Administrative Overhead.
 

Baseline: 

Decrease by X% the
cost to serve At-Risk
children including
Administrative
Overhead.
 
 

Target % decrease:

Decrease by X% the
cost to serve At-Risk
children including
Administrative
Overhead.
 
 

Target % decrease:

Establish a baseline for
the number of At-Risk
children currently served
across early learning,
health, human/social
services.
 
 

Baseline number
served: 

Increase by X the
number of At-Risk
children served by
the Early Learning
Hub across early
education, health,
and human/social
services.
Target number
served increase: 

Increase by X the
number of At-Risk
children served by
the Early Learning
Hub across early
education, health,
and human/social
services.
Target number
served increase: 

Establish a baseline for
the average age of onset
services  
 

Baseline for average
age of onset services: 

Increase by X% the
number of At-Risk
children identified
and connected to
services by age 3.
 

Target % increase: 

Increase by X% the
number of At-Risk
children identified
and connected to
services by age 3.
 

Target % increase: 

46% 2% 2%

10

10

5

1%

1%

1%

Not known yet
2% 2%

Not known yet 5% 5%

Prenatal
5% 5%
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I. Applicant’s draft outcome targets   (RFA reference 5.2.9.1)

Using baseline data for Applicant’s Proposed Coverage Area and Proposed
Coverage Population, against the required Outcomes and Metrics above:

 

a.What is the Applicant’s current baseline for each Metric and Outcome?

 

b.What are the Applicant’s proposed year-by-year improvement Targets for
each Metric and Outcome over an initial five year period?

5% 5%

The Frontier Hub has used very rough estimates of our baseline data because providers and partner 

agencies generally do not have that data established for the 0 through 6 age group at this time.  We a

re ready to begin working with the ELC, agencies and providers on this baseline work. Our very rou
gh estimates of our current baseline for each Metric and Outcome are:  

Ready for Kindergarten/Number of children participating in high quality early learning and care experi
ence as measured by QRIS: 50% (516); Number of children assessed as ready on the KRA: 75% (

774)

Stable and Attached Families/Children under age 3 who receive general developmental screening: 75

% (774); Children  age 3 through 6 who receive general developmental screening (Unknown); Childr
en 6 and under who are enrolled in a patient centered primary care home: 60% (620); Children age 

0 through 6 who enter foster care: 10;  who return to foster care: 10;  who are served in CWS safely

 at home: 5.

System Coordination and Efficacy/Estimated cost per child to serve At-Risk children: Unknown, as t
here are so many types of services; Number of At Risk children currently served across early learnin

g, health/social services: Unknown ; Average age of onset of services: Prenatal

These targets are likely to change once baseline numbers are better established.  Estimated targets fo

r each metric and outcome over an initial five year period are:

Ready for Kindergarten/Number of children participating in high quality early learning and care experi

ence as measured by QRIS: Increase by 2% each year for five years; Number of children assessed a
s ready on the KRA: Increase by 5% for years one and two, then 1% increase for years three, four a

nd five.

Stable and Attached Families/Children under age 3 who receive general developmental screening: In

crease by 5% for years one and two, then 1% increase for years three, four and five; Children age 3 
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c.Applicants will use the Early Childhood and Family Service Provider self-
readiness assessment in order to evaluate a potential service provider’s
readiness to support children and families to reach Outcomes. Please
describe:

Applicant’s plan and capacity to conduct the Provider self-readiness
assessment  with proposed provider.
Providers the Applicant has already completed Provider self-
readiness assessment with as preparation for this application.

 

d.How will the Applicant use data and regular performance management
strategies to track and evaluate progress toward Targets on a quarterly
and yearly basis?

crease by 5% for years one and two, then 1% increase for years three, four and five; Children age 3 
through 6 who receive general developmental screening:  Increase by 5% for years one and two, the

n 1% increase for years three, four and five; Children 6 and under who are enrolled in a patient cente

red primary care home: Increase by 2% each year for five years; Children age 0 through 6 who enter
 foster care: Decrease by 1% each year for five years; Children age 0 through 6  who return to foster

 care: Decrease by 1% each year for five years; Children age 0 through 6 who are served in CWS sa
fely at home: Increase by 1% each year for five years.

System Coordination and Efficacy/Estimated cost per child to serve At-Risk children: Unknown, as t
here are so many types of services; Decrease cost to serve by 2%; Number of At Risk children curr

ently served across early learning, health/social services: Unknown at this time; Increase number serv

ed by 5% for years one and two, then 2% increase for years three, four and five ; Average age of on
set of services: Increase the number of At Risk children identified and connected to services by age 3

 by 5% for years one and two, then 2% for years three, four and five.

The Frontier Hub will use the Family Service Provider Self-Readiness Assessment as a tool to evalua

te a potential service provider’s readiness to support children and families to reach Outcomes. The H
ub will do this with the hub staff member as the key person to introduce, explain, and assist providers

 in conducting their self assessment using this tool. We will go through the self assessment with the pr

ovider, rather than simply asking them to fill it out. This will be a key tool that will be introduced early
 in the local RFP process as a requirement.  The Hub Advisory Board will be asked to review these 

self-assessments in conjunction with their review of proposals.

The Frontier Hub application team conducted the Provider Self-Readiness Assessment with the key 

early learning early education and home visitation providers in Harney and Grant Counties:  The Harn
ey ESD Early Childhood Center and Families First Parent Resource Center in Grant County.  This w

as scheduled and conducted after a hub application work session, and  was a helpful process.  These

 two assessments have been uploaded to this section of the application.

The Frontier Hub will work closely with our early learning partners to ensure they are collecting appr

opriate data.  If partners need some assistance in getting organized and becoming familiar with the da

ta needs, the hub staff will work with them on this. Funded providers will be required to collect data; 
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e.How will Applicant use outcome data at the client level and use it to
inform whether strategies to achieve global Outcomes required by the
ELC are working or not working?

 

  

II. Performance based contracting   (RFA reference 5.2.9.2)

a.Describe Applicant’s experience and success with performance based
contracting.

 

b.Describe how the Applicant will develop a network of “ready” service
providers that are able to achieve Outcomes.

 

c.Describe how Applicant will hold service providers accountable to
Outcomes, including how the Applicant will terminate contracts for non-
performance.

 

Early Learning HUB RFA 
 

ta needs, the hub staff will work with them on this. Funded providers will be required to collect data; 
this will be formalized as a performance measure in their contract. The Frontier Hub Advisory Board 

will meet at least quarterly in order to see the data and determine how well partners and providers ar
e making progress toward Outcomes. The partners and providers will receive quarterly feedback as 

part of a collaborative performance management effort and team building. The Frontier Hub staff will 

also be responsible for tracking and evaluating progress toward Targets according to ELC required 
data systems and reporting. Annual reporting and performance management will be particularly impor

tant for targets and outcomes that do not track well on a quarterly basis. 

The Frontier Hub will analyze the outcome data and determine where we are making progress, and 

where a program may not be making progress.  The hub staff will work with providers individually as

 well as through a collaborative performance management effort. The Frontier Hub will be in commun
ication with the appropriate ELC/ELD staff to seek their experience and guidance.  Hub staff will me

et with providers to help problem-solve, arrange for training, obtain support, etc. in order to help get 
to outcomes.

The Harney County Court has significant experience with performance-based contracting.  During th

e years it contracted with early learning services through its commission on children and families, mee
ting performance goals was required and validated through quarterly reports and site visits. Contract 

clauses included termination language related to performance expectations and requirements.  Harney
 County has also used performance-based contracting in its service contracts with inspection services

 and Road Department subcontracts. Because of that experience, the Frontier Hub can successfully i

mplement performance-based contracting from the start. 

Frontier Hub leaders will meet regularly with providers and partners, in a two-way communication rel
ationship that will foster sound understanding of the early learning Outcomes, strategies, and expectat

ions. The Frontier Hub will offer local training, both formally and informally, to develop a network of 
“ready” service providers. Working relationships are strong throughout the region, and the early learn

ing team meetings in both counties will include a “service provider readiness” agenda item for everyo

ne’s professional development.

The Frontier Hub will hold service providers accountable to Outcomes via performance-based contr

acting and MOUs.  Contracts will use clear, explicit language as to the outcomes they must meet, the
 timeframe to meet them, and the process for contract review, reduction of funding, and/or contract t

ermination (when necessary). The goal is for our service providers to be successful, so that our childr

en can be ready for kindergarten. The Frontier Hub is committed to supporting our contractors by w
orking with them when they need training or assistance (in how to collect their data and provide qualit

y services, etc.). Clear expectations with clear contract language will be key.
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